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L What is the d.a.ta. type of each of the following variables (circle one for each): 

(a.) systolic blood presHme in women ages 65--74 

,Z I. Binary 
ii. N oiiJir.al 

iii. Ordinal 

iv. Discrete uantita.tive~ 

v. C uous quantita.t:tv 

(b) the mnnber of auto thefts in yoming in each year from 1901·2000 

i. Binary 

?.... ii. Nom.irta.l 

iii. Ordin(!! 
c::£D;;;W>;; q.na;tit.a.ti~ 

v. Continuous quantitative 

(c) the ratings of hlgh school choirs in a. statewide competition (superior, excellent, 
good, lair, pDor) 

'· Binary 
ii. NDminal 

C iii. Ordinai ~ 
iv. Discrete quantitative 

v. ContinuDUS quantitative 

2. For eaclt of the lollowin:g variables, whlch sha.p~ would you expect its distributiDD to 
h3ve7 (circle one answer for each) 

(a.) lengths of oak leaves 

L 6 roUghly symmetric-::::, 

ii. right skew(,ci 

iii. left skewed 
{b) the amount of money spent on clothing in 2012 by eacb woman in Iowa. City 

Z ~ric 

I D 



3. The respiratory rate in healthy dogs follows a normal density with mean 22 breaths 
per miuute a.ud standard deviation 6 breaths per minute. 

The body temperature in healthy dogs follows a normal density with IIleiUI 101.5 
degrees Fahrenheit and standard deviation 0.5 degrees F. 

If my dog Donny ha.s a respiratory rate of 12 breaths per mlnute and a body tem
perature of 100 degrees F, i.~ he more unusual wioh regard to respiratory rate or 
tempera.ture7 Justify your answer with appropriate numeric calculations. 

z _; J'l-:J:i..-:::-/,[/1 
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4. A dataset on predictors of low birthweights in infants is included in the te>:tbook 
Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) Applied Logi.<tic. Regressoon: Sewnd Edition. These 
data a.re copyrighted by John Wiley & Sons Inc. The observations in the dataset a.re 

J mother-ifunt pairs. Three of the variables a.re: 

ort .,. 
smoke 

birthweight of the infant in gra.11<1 
age of the mother in years at ti-me of giving birth 
1 if t~ mother was a smoker; 0 otherwise 

Refer to the attached SAS output in a.uswering the follcrnnng questions about this 
dar.asel. 

(a) Based on the scatterplat of bvt versus age, what is your best guess of the corre
lation between these twO variables? (circle one) 

l. -0.67 

ii. -0.33 

(~_-''""--;:'c;:-"';--) 
iv. 0.33 
v_ 0.67 

~~hp3 

(b) 1f bwt were measured in pounds instead of grams, would the sa.rnple oorrelation 

) n:'ci:JJ:•~ ~"r;._,_,.., ~ ' 
(c) On the ~catterplot, circle any points that would be influential if we fit a line&r 

regression model to these data 

{d) If bwt were measured in pounds instea-d of grams, would the value of the regres-
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(e) What is the lowest birthweight in ti>'l group in which mothers were smokers 
(SIIloke = 1}? Give a. numeric answer and ro::plain how you got it. 

2 f/ /,.1 x/0' 0 110 r~ 

2 

(f) The distribution of birt.hweigbts in the group in which mothers were nonsmokers 
(smoke= ..!!.~~e one)· c-cr:;hl)" §~etric) 

ii. skewed right 

iii. slrewed left >:}· 
1v. multimodal 

v. no information is given in the SAS output to answer this 

(g) Would the m~.an and sta.nd.ard deviation be good numeric summaries to report 
for the birtbweight variable lwt in each of the groups defined by smoke = 0 and 
smoke= 1? (Yes or na; briefly =plain your ans~ /hi 11~ 

~aN'~~~~~~ 
(h) In this dataset, are birthweights generally higher for na=oking mothers or 

smokipg mothers?, Ju;.t.ify your answer referring to SAS output. . 
1 
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Oll -~, vr-1- 03 .~-"'!. • .JJ.' ~tt:__:__ ~ h...~~ 
' .. (i) Does the dillerence in birthweights between smoking and !lbns:moking mathers 

mea.n that there is a correlation between mother's smoking status and infant's 
birthweigbt? {Yes or no; briefly expla.in your answer.) . . . . hct ~ 
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~ ' ' ' s·-"ol use... ~s · · Plot of Jl\l'h-AGE. >-
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------------------------------- SMOKE~O --------------------------------
Stem Leaf • 
'" ' '" '" ' " 
" 00551577 ' " 0366814478 " 
" 011355037779 " 34 0266789479 w 
32 002233377227 " 30 6668990088 " 28 144468822288 " 26 24423558 ' 24 04450025 ' 22 4480258 ' " 66809 ' 18 9037 ' 16 03 ' 14 799 ' '" ' "' ' ----+----+----+----+ 

Multiply Stem. Leaf by 10u+2 

Boxplot 

I 
I 
I 
I 

+-----+ 

+-----+ 

----------------------------~- SMOKE~1 --------------------------------

Stem Leaf • Bo:<:plot 

'" ' I 

" I 
38 684 ' I 
36 344556 ' I 

'"'" ' 32 0502237 ' +-----+ 

30 03488935 ' 28 21255889 ' 26 066778 ' ·--+--• 

24 11127770069 " " 12005788 ' +-----+ 

20 88239 ' 18 28334 ' " ' ' " " '" ' ' " ' 0 
----+----+----+----+ 

Multiply Stem.Leaf by 10**+2 

' 



~00 + 

4500 + 

4000 + 

2000 + 

1500 + 

1000 + 

500 + 

SMOKE 

The UNIV ARII..TE Procedure 
Variable: BOlT 

Schematic Plots 

I 
I 
I 

---------+------------+-----------
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